The Doctor for Society section of the Hong Kong Medical Journal celebrates its fifth anniversary since its inception in 2012. Over 30 outstanding doctors have received interviews from our student reporters. Their career and community services are role models for our young generation. The Editorial Board would like to express our sincere gratitude and appreciation for their extremely elegant work and achievements that are to be celebrated.

The main objective of this section is to give our readers a better understanding of the activities and achievements of these medical doctors who contribute substantially and voluntarily to our society. Some perform humanitarian work in the society outside their clinics and hospitals, whilst others propagate advocacy groups on health issues, and help disseminate information to the needy via their selfless initiatives. Their stories tell us that doctors play a crucial role in various life-changing missions, ranging from providing care to disaster victims, training medical personnel in the developing world, to offering services to the less fortunate.

Our first interviewee featured in the August 2012 issue was Dr Nim-chung Chan, an experienced and dedicated ophthalmologist who worked in Afghanistan for more than 6 years for humanitarian causes. Other outstanding young ophthalmologists, such as Dr Emmy Li and Dr David Liu, have impressed readers with their unconditional service for the underprivileged. Dr Vivian Wong Taam evolved the health care paradigms; Dr Chung-ying Yu, Dr Patricia Ip, and Dr Fai-to Yau relieved the suffering of numerous children; Prof Faith Ho safeguarded cultural heritage; Dr William Wong promoted holistic primary care; Dr Judith Mackay, Dr Sin-ping Mak, and Dr Ben Cheung fight against the harm of tobacco, alcohol, and substance abuse, respectively; Dr Vincent Leung and Dr KL Cheung brought forth a system redesigned for humanitarian aid; Dr Chin-hung Chung and Dr Ho-yin Chung modelled the service scope and public education, respectively, for emergency medicine; Dr Philip Ben protected women’s rights and dignity; the list goes on. This will be the 32nd issue after the first interviewee, and features the community services organised and led by Prof Philip Chiu as an academic professor who actively pioneers research and provides training in minimally invasive surgery. A very prominent feature of Prof Chiu’s achievements includes his services via painting in his various co-exhibitions with professional artists. His story conveys one important message to readers: the impact of medical doctors in society can be far reaching, beyond the professional field of medicine; this is an example of our colleagues who are prepared to give themselves to community service.

The Editorial Board looks forward to more eye-opening reports about our doctors, particularly about those who provide outstanding services beyond the realms of the medical and health sector. This will reflect more extensive participation of volunteers in our medical community. Our society needs a strong force of volunteers to serve in different places to hold our community together. They are our silent heroes, and it is time for us to applaud the improvements that have stemmed from their unstinting efforts. We hope that this series of articles will continue to convey the broader influence of medical doctors in society—beyond saving lives, prescribing drugs, and improving well-being in their work environment.
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